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SlideFlow - Animated Photo Slideshow on TV Screen
Published on 12/04/17
VeprIT announces SlideFlow, a Mac app for generating animated photo slideshows with
background music and playing it on a TV screen. SlideFlow offers the most natural viewing
experience, presenting the full photograph, and then applying Ken Burns effect to zoom on
human faces. The user can export the slideshow as a video file, or play it immediately on
a connected TV. SlideFlow works over Wi-Fi network with many modern smart TVs and other
DLNA devices.
Zoetermeer, Netherlands - VeprIT today is pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of SlideFlow, a new macOS app for generating animated photo slideshows with
background music, and playing it on a TV screen. SlideFlow offers the most natural viewing
experience, presenting the full photograph, and then applying Ken Burns effect to zoom on
human faces. The user can export the generated slideshow as a video file, or play it
immediately on a connected TV.
"I believe this is simply the best way to present photos." explains Dr. Demid Borodin,
VeprIT owner. "And it is remarkably easy to use: just drop some photos to SlideFlow and
click Play! Enjoy a beautiful slideshow on a large TV screen together with family and
friends!"
SlideFlow works over a local Wi-Fi network with many modern smart TVs, such as Samsung,
LG, and Sony TVs. It is also expected to work with other DLNA devices. Support for Google
Cast (Chromecast) is coming in future versions, as well as an iOS version.
Device Requirements:
* 64-bit Mac computer
* macOS 10.12 Sierra or later (will soon be also compatible with macOS 10.11 El Capitan)
* 20.8 MB disk space
Pricing and Availability:
SlideFlow 1.0.1 is Free (with in-app purchases) on the Mac App Store, available worldwide
in the Photography category. A promotional watermark is added to the generated slideshow,
it can be removed with the $2.99 (USD) in-app purchase. For more information, please
contact Demid Borodin.
VeprIT:
http://veprit.com
SlideFlow 1.0.1:
http://veprit.com/slideflow
Download from the Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/slideflow-slideshow-on-tv/id1317543057
Screenshot:
https://veprit.com/slideflow/images/screenshot1.png
Application icon:
https://veprit.com/slideflow/images/icon-mac128.png

Based in Zoetermeer, Netherlands, VeprIT was founded in 2011 by Dr. Demid Borodin and Dr.
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Olga Kleptsova. VeprIT develops photography software for macOS and iOS. Copyright (C)
2011-2017 VeprIT. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad and
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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